DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 27 s. 2018

TO: Araling Panlilunan Core of Writers
(Select School Heads & Teachers)
This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: July 12, 2018

SUBJECT: PLANNING CONFERENCE OF ARALING PANLILUNAN DIVISION ACHIEVEMENT TEST (DAT) CORE OF WRITERS & CONSULTANTS

1. There will be a planning conference of the select Araling Panlilunan District Lead Administrators and elementary and secondary teachers who comprise the core of writers of the Division Achievement Test (DAT) on July 14, 2018 at exactly 8:00 o'clock in the morning at Pedro B. Liwanag Memorial School, Rebe, Lala, Lanao del Norte.

2. The conference aims to:
   a. analyze the results of the piloted AP Division Achievement Test materials;
   b. revisit the crafted test items by Grade for necessary changes and adjustments;
   c. make action plan for future program implementation.

3. Every participant is requested to bring laptop & extension wire. Participants’ provisions like food and travelling expenses shall be charged to local funds or MOOE subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. Wide and immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.